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Lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) are common in men, particularly the elderly, and are often assumed to be directly or indirectly related to prostate problems. However, current knowledge suggests that bothersome LUTS may also have other causes, for example, the bladder, either as detrusor overactivity (overactive bladder syndrome; OAB) or detrusor underactivity, and the kidney, which manifests as nocturnal polyuria and polydipsia. LUTS themselves may be categorised into two main groups: storage symptoms and voiding/post-voiding symptoms (as well as post-voiding symptoms).

Storage LUTS are synonymous with OAB as defined by the International Continence Society (ICS): ‘urgency, with or without urgency incontinence, usually with frequency and nocturia’. The EPIC population-based survey was conducted in Canada, Germany, Italy, Sweden and the UK in 2005 amongst 19,165 men and women over the age of 18 years, and used the 2002 ICS definitions. Overall 11.8% were found to complain of symptoms suggestive of OAB. The results showed that in men, storage LUTS were more prevalent than either voiding or post-voiding LUTS (51.3%, 25.7% and 16.9%, respectively). The prevalence of LUTS increases with age, and the prevalence of storage LUTS increases with age among men specifically.

The negative impact of OAB symptoms and LUTS on quality of life (QoL) is well documented, and has far-reaching effects on daily life that can adversely affect their functionality and productivity at work. Based on a prevalence of 18.6%, the societal costs of OAB among community-dwelling adults in the US have been estimated at nearly $25 billion per annum, with the cost of managing OAB symptoms 2.6 times higher among adults aged <65 years, compared with adults aged ≥65 years.

National and international guidelines have been developed on the recommended treatment approaches for managing male LUTS. The current challenge is to address the treatment gap that exists between guidelines and clinical practice.

This presentation will review the latest data looking at current epidemiology, management strategies incorporating the latest international guidelines and attempt to translate this all into everyday clinical practice.
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